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	History & Social Action Publications6 Oakhill Rd, London, SW16 5RG sean.creighton1947@btinternet.com Please note that charges are made to email PDFs in order to cover future costs of printing and research. To order email as above. An invoice will be issued, including any postage. Latest … Continue reading →

	New, Reduced Price,  & Second-Hand Books & Pamphlets For SaleOrders to Agenda Services: sean.creighton1947@btinterent.com An invoice will be issued with postage added. Categories: Black British History, British History; Community & Neighbourhood Development, Croydon Authors and History, European Studies Review; Journal of Contemporary History; Labour & Working Class History, Lambeth … Continue reading →
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	Brixton’s Marks & Spencer to close for six months, reopening in the autumn of 2024Marks & Spencer has announced that it will be closing on April 11th 2024 for a lengthy and extensive renovation which will see the popular store  converted to a food-only …

	Visit Southwark’s Kirkaldy Testing Museum on its monthly open day, Sunday 7th April 2024David Kirkaldy’s Testing and Experimenting Works at 99 Southwark Street set international standards in testing materials from which everyone’s everyday life benefits today – and it’s open to the public …
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